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Thank you very much for giving us the opportunity to quote for your special day.
It is one of the most important days of your life and we would like to create the
most perfect day for you. Boesmanland Farm kitchen is an open-air restaurant,
with a difference.
It is unique and the one & only concept of its kind.
We always serve Boerekos, seafood and African food buffet.
With wooden logs to sit on and big pots with delicious food. We are an open-air
restaurant, however still under a roof. We have cement walls, canvas sides and big
glass doors that we open to give you an outside feel.
For many years our brides were able to have their wedding ceremony under the
arch on the beach, on the grass or under the gazebo next to the beach.
In the case of bad weather we have alternative options eg. the inside dance floor or
the Lapa on the grass (which is under cover and also has canvas blinds that we
open & close depending on the weather.)
The Venue can take up to 400 guests - We have the restaurant on the one side
& your wedding on the other side. You have an option to hire a divider draping for
privacy. You will also have your own private entrance, bathrooms and dish-up area.
Our venue offers cutlery & crockery, seating logs, tables, wine glasses, and water
glasses. Champagne glasses are optional and can be added at additional cost.
We also have a variety of décor to hire at additional cost however you are more
than welcome to bring in any décor that you prefer.
We do not have a venue hiring fee and you can also bring your own wine, sherry,
champagne, Fruit Juice or cocktail mix for cocktail area (LAPA).
Corkage fee will be charged, and for the rest we have a cash bar available.
At Boesmanland Plaaskombuis you have two options:
A Morning/Lunch Wedding (please see time line) you have the use of the venue
until 16:00 or an Evening wedding (please see time line) then you have use of the
venue until 24:00.
Any time after 24:00 we will charge a fee of R 500 per hour.
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Boesmanland Plaaskombuis is an outdoor “Boerekos” seafood and African eating
experience. Food is prepared on open fires and your guests can eat as much as they like.
Please note that even though our normal restaurant buffet is very similar to a wedding buffet.
A wedding will have more formal feel with regards to the dishing up and organising. The buffet for a morning
wedding will be served at 12:00 until 14:00.
The buffet for an evening wedding will be served from either 19HOO, 19H30 or 20HOO as a starting time. You can
decide which time you prefer. Boesmanland buffet will always be served for two hours whether it is a morning or evening
wedding.
The guests dish up per table. The main table first and the rest will follow. Please make sure that the MC with the
assistance of our staff explain to the guests the etiquette regarding the buffet (please see time line). The Boesmanland
team will be working to ensure good service and quality on your special day. We also have table staff that will make sure
all the used plates and crockery will be cleaned off the tables.

CAN I REMOVE ANY DISHES?

No dishes will be removed because our menu is our speciality and trademark.

C H O C O L AT E W E D D I N G C A K E

Boesmanland can arrange a chocolate cake for you at additional cost.
We offer a three layer chocolate wedding cake with a caramel and chocolate filling.

HALAAL GUESTS?

All our food is Halaal friendly. We do not have a Halaal chef on the premises.
Please note our meat supplier is Halaal certified.
We do not prepare any of our dishes using alcohol or pork products.

V E G E TA R I A N G U E S T S ?

THREE Layer Chocolate cake

We do have a wide variety of dishes for the vegetarian guest to choose from of our buffet menu.
Please let us know if you have any further inquiries.

ANY ALLERGIES?

Please let us know if any of the guests is allergic to something. We like to be prepared and aware at all times.
We will go out of our way to make an exception for this guest and at a buffet restaurant it is necessary for this guest to
have medication with him/her at all times in case of an emergency.
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SOETSUURDEEG BREAD BAKED IN A WOOD-FIRED OVEN
ROSYNE BREAD ROOSTERKOEK
FARM BUTTER APRICOT JAM; GRAPE JAM ; FIG JAM
& MAKATAAN JAM
BLACK MUSSELS IN A GARLIC SAUCE, BBQ SNOEK & ANGEL FISH
FISH POTJIE THICK FARM SOUP
MIX VEGETABLES ROAST POTATOES
CARAMELISED SWEET POTATOES KRUMMELPAP WITH SHEBA
LAMB POTJIE SALAD (WHEAT, BEAN & TOMATO)
ROAST BEEF RIB CURRIED TRIPE
ROAST CHICKEN & RICE GREEN BEAN POTJIE

MILKTART,
KOEKSISTERS,
ICE CREAM & CHOCOLATE SAUCE,
MOERKOFFIE & ROOIBOS TEA
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BEERS & CIDERS
Amstel
Castle
Castle Light
Windhoek
Windhoek Light
Windhoek Draft
Black Label
Hansa
Heineken
Hunters Dry Gold
Savanna Dry/Light
Smirnoff Spin
Brutal Fruit
Play
Red Bull

SOFT DRINKS
Bitter Lemon
Soda
Tonic
Lemonade
Fanta
Sparberry
Cream Soda
Coke/Zero/Light
Tab
Appletiser
Grapetiser
Minute Maid
Passion Fruit & Water
Passion Fruit & Mixer

WHITE WINE
House Wine ( per glass)
House Wine ( per bottle)
Graca (semi-sweet)
Ormonde Sauvignon Blanc
Darling Cellars Chenin Blanc
Darling Cellars Sauvignon Blanc
Odine Chenin Blanc (per bottle only)
Odine Sauvignon Blanc (per bottle only)
Van Loveren Chenin Blanc
Van Loveren Sauvignon Blanc
RED WINE
House Wine ( per glass)
House Wine ( per bottle)
Ormonde Shiraz
Ormonde Merlot
Darling Cellars Pinotage
Darling Cellars Shiraz Black Granite
Darling Cellars Merlot
Odine Merlot (per bottle only)
Ormonde Theodore Eksteen

WHISKEY
Bells
J&B
Jack Daniels
Jameson
Johnnie WalkerRed
&
Black
BRANDY
Klipdrift
Richelieu
Wellington
Olof Berg
ROSÉ
Grunberger Rosenlese
Darling Cellars Natural sweet
Van Loveren Blanc de Noir Blush
Four Cousins Rosé
OTHER
Cane
Vodka
Gin
Rum
Southern Comfort
Spice Gold
Old Brown Sherry
Hanepoot
Port
Shooters:
Tequila/Jagermeister/Vodka
Rock Shandy
JC Le Roux Bubbly
Rock Shandy
WATER
Sparkling/Still

*PLEASE ASK FOR BAR TAB ARRANGEMENT
PRICES AVAILABLE ON WEBSITE
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At Boesmanland Plaaskombuis you are allowed to bring wine, champagne cocktail mix and fruit juice - corkage fee will be
charged. Please see restrictions to where drinks are allowed in the specific areas.

BEFORE THE CEREMONY
If you decide to bring juice or water containers and you would prefer to have it served in a
large ice bucket you are more than welcome to.
The guest can grab a bottle and wait for the ceremony to start.
If you prefer to have the bar open before the ceremony that can also be arranged

B A R & B A R TA B
The bar facility will be available at all times even if you do not prefer to use it.
If we settle for a minimum amount of guests you have a private bar with your wedding set-up at no extra cost.
It will be a cash bar or you can arrange a bar tab.

Y O U C A N O R D E R W I N E O R C H A M PA G N E F R O M U S
Contact our office tel: 022 772 1564 and speak to our wedding coordinator.

RECEPTION INSIDE THE VENUE
You can provide your guests with beverages such as wine or champagne,
however this is not necessary because we have a cash bar available that serves a great variety.
If you prefer to bring your own beverages we will chill it and serve it on the tables before the guest arrive.
You also have the option to serve beverages in ice buckets (please see décor list for options available).
You also have the option to allocate a small table in the garden where we can serve all the drinks.
We have the silver or black ice buckets available.
If you prefer to bring your own juice please be so kind to bring juice in the box as it is much easier to keep
outside before chilling. We can also serve jiuce in a jug with ice.
a Proper check in of the beverages will be done a day before the wedding- as arranged in meeting.
We will ask you which drinks should be served on a specific table.

BLAck ice bucket

silver ice bucket

water/juice jug
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WINE BOTTLES
We can serve one of each on a table and the rest we can keep in the bar for the guests
to exchange an empty for a new one.

D O W E H AV E WA I T E R S ?
We don’t have any waiters.
Our staff will remove all used cutlery and crockery off the tables.
Cash bar only (bar tab if arranged)

L A PA | C O C K TA I L A R E A
This is where the fun starts. It is always nice to be creative when it comes to the cocktail area.
This is where your guest will be enjoying themselves and have the opportunity to mingle with
other guests while having a drink. Mostly this is while they wait for the couple to return from the photo shoot.
In the lapa Boesmanland provides beer or wine glasses, however you are more than
welcome to bring your own vintage bottles or cocktail glasses.
We have a lapa fee - we serve drinks that you provide and we make sure the guests are satisfied.
You are allowed to serve more than one kind of cocktail mix in the Lapa.
You can bring the cocktail ingredients for us to prepare and serve cold.
Wine and champagne can also be served in the Lapa.
If you have any other idea let us know! We are always excited to be part of something fun and new.
If your guests do not wish to drink any of the drinks at the lapa,
we have the option of opening the cash bar, at the main entrance.
This is the lapa area. The canvas sails can open to give you an outdoor feeling.
You are allowed to use between 2-4 round tables in this area.
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At Boesmanland you have the option to host your ceremony on the beach, grass or in the Lapa. If the weather is good on
the day you can host a beach wedding (Option 1). However in bad weather circumstances you can move to the grass set
up (Option 2). In case of rain the best option for the ceremony would be the Lapa (Option 3).
Option 1 - The beach setup
The beach setup includes the arch draped in white material and the podium for the pastor. You can choose between poles
with lanters or the hearts ( 3 on each side-6 in total).
Hearts and Poles

Hearts:
Diameter
40 cm
Arch & Poles
No measurements please
measure because not all balks are the same length.

You are more than welcome to bring in your own arch or tent.

Option 2 - The grass setup
The grass setup includes the Gazebo ( wood structure) and the podium for the pastor.
You can choose between the poles with lanterns or hearts ( 3 on each side-6 in total).
You can choose between a red and camel carpet.

You are more than
welcome to hire a tent
and extra décor.

OPTION 3- LAPA SETUP
The lapa can accommodate up to a maximum of 80- 120 people.
If the weather is not playing along then you can move the ceremony
towards the lapa area.
If this ceremony takes place in the lapa then you can use
the poles with the lanterns and the podium.
You can choose between the red or camel carpet.

P R O G RAM S
If you prefer to bring in a program for your guests please make sure that you appoint the Mc to hand this out by arrival or
maybe provide an assistant to help with this matter or if you have any other ideas let us know. Please keep the wind in
mind.

W E L C O M E

S I G N

We have a welcome sign outside an you need to provide a A5 photo so that we can put our sign at the front door to
welcome the guests. Please make sure that it is an A5 photo and provide me with the photo a day before the wedding.
You are also welcome to use your own sign for outside, we love new creative ideas.

S I G N S
If you have any signs for outside please let us know where you want them. Please remember that the wind can be a
problem so make sure that it is strong enough for us to anchor it into the grass or beach.
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C HAI R S
You are more than welcome to hire our white chairs for the ceremony.
You have the option to hire chairs with chair dresses or chairs without chair dresses.

If you have any décor or tie-backs you have to arrange that someone sets this up outside.
This creates a great look and personalizes your setup so it is unique to you.

CONFETTI
Please see venue rule list for confetti. Let us know what your options are and what you prefer to bring in.
Please make sure that you have a basket and container for confetti. Remember to appoint someone to hand out
the confetti, normally the bridesmaids/MC.

B R I D E A R R I VA L
Whether or not you are arriving or a horse, boat, airplane, car or just walking in please let us know what you decide so
that we can make the planning processes more convenient when we wait for your arrival.
Please see service providers list for options and contact details.

E X TRA D É C O R FO R O U T S ID E
You are more than
welcome to bring extra
décor for outside.
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Nibble
or
not to nibble

You have the option to bring canapes/snacks for your guests, however this is not necessary because you
are already catering for everyone’s needs by giving them a big variety of food on the day.
If you prefer to bring in canapes/snacks we do not mind preparing platters.
This is something that we enjoy and would love to be creative at no extra cost.
Please bring platters, wood blocks or paper dollies for us to create a
beautiful presentation.
Also provide us with cheese knives, tea spoons and any other necessary cutlery.
We only have basic cutlery as displayed in decor hire list.
We won’t be able to re-heat or cook anything so please make sure it’s something that is cooked and easy to present.
Rather avoid seafood & chicken snacks and consider something like eg. cheese sticks or fruit kebabs.
Altough, this is your special day and you can do anything that you prefer!

L A PA R O O F
You can hang décor on lapa roof AND

WA L L S
You can hang décor on the lapa walls
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INSIDE:
Cutlery and crockery
At Boesmanland Plaaskombuis we will set your cutlery and crockery for you.
You have the option to choose between the porcelain plates or the enamel plates (mix colours available).
This will be included at no extra cost. Cutlery will also be included.
IN the meeting you can choose which option you prefer regarding the setup and layout of the cutlery:

Standard cutlery

White plates

Enamel plates - Colour options: Green; Blue; yellow; white

Wine glasses will be included (1 per person) and you have the option of hiring champagne glasses. You are also more
than welcome to bring your own glasses.

Standard wine & Champagne glasses

Napkins
We have white material napkins available for hire.
We don’t allow any paper napkins on the tables, only at the dish-up area.
If you want to bring ribbons for the napkins please cut them in advance.
Recommend anything from +-35-40 cm
Napkin ribbons:
Cut napkins ribbons on 45cm
on own risk. Please always cut in
advance because this might take up u lot of time.

THANK YOU GIFTS
If you are bringing in a thank you gift for the guests to take home it is always better to make it part of your table décor.
We don’t mind placing this on the tables when we do the setting up.
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TA B L E C L O T H S
At Boesmanland we have white table cloths that you can hire at additional cost. You are also more than welcome to hire our
Hessian runners or Hessian sheets.

WHITE

HESSIAN RUNNER

HESSIAN SHEETS

You are also more than welcome to bring in your own table cloths. You are also more than welcome to not use table cloths.

LOGS
You are more than welcome to hire a log dress from Boesmanland. These are the three options available.

Log with white dress

Log with HESSIAN dress

Log with ORGANZA dress

Logs:
Diameter +- 35 – 45cm
Height 45cm
Log ribbons:
Cut stomp ribbons
on +-3m (on own risk)
Please always cut in advance
because this might take up
u lot of time.

Cushions - design options:
White with | sailor's rope & | Brown/gold | You are more than welcome to bring your own cushions or ribbons.

CENTRE PIECES
You are more than welcome to bring in table décor - please see rule list. Delivery times will be discussed in the meeting.
Centre pieces must be setup by bride, family or a company.In our meetings we will discuss the setup in detail. With any
changes to the venue please inform our staff before changing the setup. Please keep in mind to bring flowers on the day of
the wedding. We unfortunately do not have a cool storage area for flowers.
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D I V I D E R A N D C U RTA I N S
You can hire a white or hessian divider. This is for privacy and effect.

White divider with white curtains

OR

Hessian divider with hessian curtains

ROOF DÉCOR
You can bring in roof décor and hang it as you like. Please see our décor list of what we have available for you to hire. At
Boesmanland we have fairy lights available that you can hire at additional cost. Or you can hire a company to do roof
draping / you can hire your own lights / you can hire chinese lanterns

FA I RY L I G H T S
The amount of fairy lights will be calculated according to the amount of floor space.
For evening weddings we have seven windows with curtain drapings. If you would like fairy lights on drapings you will
need about 7 strings. For the devider draping you will need about 9 strings for curtain fairy lights.

GARDEN
In the garden area you can bring décor and candles for the evening, this creates a romantic ambiance.
You can also hang something on the open roof of the garden.

DANCE FLOOR
If you have anything that you prefer to do on the dance floor let us know, we don’t mind creativity we love something new.
This is the dance floor for an evening wedding.
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TAB L E S
At Boesmanland we have big round rustic tables with logs for the guest to sit on. If it is a morning wedding then you have
round tables. If it is an evening wedding then you do have the option to use a long table as a main table.
For older guest you are also more than welcome to bring in your own chairs but only for the older guest or if in case of an
injury. You can also move in chairs at the main table. The long table can seat up to three people if you need to extend the
table. Then you can add a small table.
Round table:
Table cloth 2.9 - 3m
Diameter 1.6 m
Height 75cm

Long table:
1.96 m X 80cm
Height 75 cm

Small table:
80 cm x 80 cm
Height 75 cm

WHEEL CHAIRS

If any of your guests attending the wedding are in a wheelchair then let us know so that we can move the logs
out and that the area is ready and organised when your guests enter the venue.
Please also indicate this on table layout sheet next to the person’s name (in brackets).

M A I N TA B L E

You have the option to use a long table (evening weddings only). Maximum 8 guests. Please see the measurements you
will need for one long table, and a few extra small tables, if it is more than 2 people. If only 2 people then we will use the
long table.

S W E E T S TA B L E

You are more than welcome to have a sweet ladder, table or wagon as part of your special day.
You can use one of the small tables. (please see measurements list)

G I F T TA B L E

If you prefer to organise a gift table please move it near eye sight so that you can keep an eye on your gifts.
It is always safe to create a gift box, chest or birdcage etc for monetary gifts.
You can also use a small table for this function. (please see measurements list)

C A K E TA B L E

We can arrange a small table for the cake. Please note that we do not serve the cake so guest are more than welcome to
help themselves. Also bring a cake knife for the cake cutting and your own cake stand.
Please see small table measurements.

R E G I S T E R TA B L E

We can provide a table for you to sign the register, you are more than welcome to add some décor to it.
Please keep in mind this should be underneath a roof … if you want to change this please sign the form of permission.
Please make sure that the pastor or priest give written permission with both of the couples signatures.
This document should be handed to the coordinator a day before the wedding, otherwise this cannot be allowed.
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At Boesmanland Plaaskombuis you have the following two options regarding the seating plan:
Table seating plan or no seating plan – everyone is free to take a seat where they prefer

TA B L E S E AT I N G P L A N O P T I O N

If you decide on a table seating plan you need to keep in mind that according to the cost-scenario, we provide you with a
certain amount of round tables, calculated to the amount of guests that you are inviting.
Evening weddings have the option for a long main table however morning weddings have round tables as the main table in the
corner of the windows to give you a nice view.
Please note that we always seat 8 -10 people at a table.
Please no more than 10 people due to the space.
According to the amount of space we provide you, you are more than welcome
to allocate one of these tables for a kids table.
If the table seating option suits you then you need the following:
1.) You need table numbers or table names of your choice to indicate to the guests that this is your table for example:
Table No.1
2.) Then you need a board, frame or canvas where all the names are on and where people can see their names and where
they are seated. You can do anything and be as creative as you want to be.
3.) Then you need to send us a table layout.
4.) Please indicate the names as follow: Bailey (if it’s an adult then you don’t need to write anything)
Penelope: (6-12 years old) Milan: (0-5 years old) DJ Dean: (service provider)

E X T R A TA B L E S

You also have the option to create a sweets, cake, gift and register signing table with small tables that we move into your area.
We will provide the DJ with a table. Please note you do not pay for the tables, only for table cloths. ( if applicable)

CHAIRS FOR OLDER GUESTS

Inside of the venue we have logs for all guests to sit. We do provide chairs for the older guests +-10 maximum.
We can move the chairs when we setup the tables. Please indicate this on your floor plan if necessary.
If you do not prefer to move this in before however later in the evening then we can have it on standby.
Please let us know in advance and also mention this to your MC.

windows

windows

bar

tables in lapa

carpet
chairs

morning buffet Area

evening buffet Area

morning wedding Area

Garden Area

grass Set-up

Sand aisle

bar

Parking area

Entrance 1

windows

{all measurements done at own risk}

braai Area

confeti area

chairs

Beach Set-up

windows

evening wedding Area

Garden Area

chairs

gazebo

chairs

Arch

Grass area for arrival of guests and bride walking down from

Entrance 2

Suggested main table area

Gazebo
windows

windows

Suggested main table area
windows

windows

Sea
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6 x 6 Dancefloor

6 x 9 Dancefloor
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The time line for a morning wedding can be adjusted by scheduling everything +-half an hour earlier or later
however the venue is only availible until 16H00.
09:00

MC wait for guests to arrive. Please see Mc instruction list.

09:30

Guests start arriving and making their way down to the ceremony. Everyone will remain seated while
waiting for the bride to arrive.

10:00

Bride arrive on grass in front of venue. Bride and bridesmaids take pictures while waiting for the last guests
to arrive. Bride and bridesmaids stand ready.When you walk down the aisle Boesmanland staff will indicate
to the DJ to start the music while showing bridesmaids and bride when and where to walk.
• please note that you need to indicate on your time line the amount of songs you walk in on and if there is
an extra song you need to indicate this as well. We need to know the duration of each song.
• Please note that the bride always walk on the right side so that the guest can see her when walking in.

10:30

The couple will make their way inside the venue for the Signing of the Legal documentation. Please ask in
advance were you need to enter. MC should ask the guests to head up to grass area by steps and form two
lines.(First pair of steps Mykonos side) Mc should also make sure that everyone has confetti.

10:45

MC to ask the couples if they are ready ready to walk out of venue towards confetti area and then que the
DJ. The couple will exit through the white door (weather depending). The guests will use the confetti to
celebrate their marriage.

10:50

Mc announce that the Guests go to Lapa for drinks. Also indicate to the guests that no one should enter the
wedding side of the venue. All gifts must remain with them until it’s time to enter the venue. Wedding couple
goes for photos and MC tell the guests to celebrate and relax. The guests can use the bar on the wedding
side (if arranged with Boesmanland coordinator) and also the bathrooms. (Main entrance)

11:20

MC takes guests to Boesmanland entrance 1. Make sure that guests look at the seating plan and that they
know where they are seated. At this time the bar will be open and the drinks (couple brought in will be
served on the tables). MC should now explain and welcome the guests. Please see MC responsibility list
for indication.

11:30

MC make sure that everyone is seated. MC announces and welcomes the guests. Make sure DJ is ready
for Bride and Groom to enter venue at main entrance. Boesmanland manager que DJ and the newly wed
couple enters the venue. Bride and groom are welcomed by guests (guests stand clap hands) song play as
they make their way to the table.
• Prayer & Speeches start…. No speeches after 12:30 please

12:00 14:00

LUNCH is served
•Wedding couple and photographer can go for further photos if they prefer to.
Cake cutting, garter and bouquet
can be done at own preferred time.
Opening dance…. If dance floor was hired.

14:00

Buffet ends

16:00

Guest can relax until 16:00

AFTER HOURS?

Latest for your guests to stay and
enjoy themselves is until16H00
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The time line for an evening wedding can be adjusted by scheduling everything +-half an hour earlier or later.
16:00

MC waits for guests to arrive. Please see MC instruction list.

16:30

Guests start arriving and make their way down to the ceremony.
Everyone will remain seated while waiting for the bride to arrive.

17:00

Bride arrive on grass in front of venue. Bride and bridesmaids take pictures while waiting for the last guests
to arrive. Bride and bridesmaids stand ready to walk down the aisle. This will be at the main entrance on the
grass area. Boesmanland staff indicates to DJ to start the song while showing bridesmaids and bride when to
walk.

17:30

17:45

Please note that you need to indicate on your time line the
amount of songs you walk in on and if there is any extra songs
you need to indicate this as well. We need to know the duration of each song.
Please note that the bride always walks on the right side so that the guests can
see her when walking in.
The couple will make their way to the inside of the venue for the Signing of the legal documentation.
Please ask in advance were you need to enter. MC should ask the guests to make their way up to grass area
by steps and form two lines and makes sure that everyone has confetti. (First pair of steps Mykonos side)
MC asks the couple if they are ready and prepare the guests.
The the couple exit from the sliding doors (weather depending) and the guests will use confetti to celebrate
their marriage.
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{Continued}
18:00

MC announces that the Guests go to Lapa for drinks. Also indicate to the guests that no one should enter the
wedding side of the venue. All gifts must remain with them until it’s time to enter the venue. Wedding couple
goes for photos and Mc tells the guests to celebrate and relax. The guests can use the bar and bathrooms at
the main entrance (if arranged with Boesmanland)
MC takes guests to Lapa entrance. Make sure that guests look at the seating plan and that they know where
they are seated. At this time bar will be open and the drinks (couple brought in) will be served on the tables.
MC explains to the guests. Please see Mc responsibility list for indication.

18:40

MC makes sure that everyone is seated, announces and welcomes the guests. The couple will enter at the
back entrance and Mc should make sure that the DJ is ready for the Bride and groom to enter the venue.
Bride and groom are welcome by guests, song play as they make their way to the tables. (if arranged)
• Speeches start…. No speeches after 19H30 please
• Prayer

19:00 21:00

Dinner is served.
Please note that dinner time can be adjusted to start either at 19:00, 19H30 or 20:00.
Please note that 20:00 is the latest starting time. It will always be a 2 hour buffet.
Wedding couple and photographer can go for sunset photos during this time.
Cake cutting, garter, bouquet and opening dance can be done on own time.

23:00

Please inform the Boesmanland staff whether or not you prefer to stay after 24H00.

24:00

Wedding venue will close unless you arrange to stay later than 24H00.

AFTER HOURS?

If you would like to stay later than 24H00
we ask a fee of R500 per hour extra.
This can be paid at the bar.
Please inform our staff any time after
23H00 so that they know what you require.
Remember the venue closes strictly at 24H00.
Please inquire latest time for liquor to be sold according to the law.
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No open candles allowed on tables please
All candles must be in a container
{Feel free to ask us if you are not sure.}
The Container must have space for wax to fill up.
No Sparkles allowed as these are a fire hazard
No Fire Lanterns are allowed as these are a fire hazard
Confetti must be bio-degradable and must be ‘outdoor friendly’
No popcorn, seeds or any form of food confetti allowed because of seagulls
No Bubble-gum allowed on sweet tables or as thank you gifts
No Sand on tables without a container
All sand must be removed after the wedding
and dispensed on the beach, not on the venue premises
No Fish centre pieces
No Paper napkins on tables due to weather.

Holder for wax
to fill
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The master of ceremony is very important because this will be the person that will guide your ceremony and assist us to
make sure that all things go according to plan.
Please ensure that your MC will have a printed out copy of your time line and MC duty list.
Please make sure that your MC is aware of the role he/she will be fulfilling on your wedding day.
To ensure that everything goes according to plan we need your MC to be here an hour before the ceremony.

The MC should see to the following (MC duty):
BEFORE CEREMONY
Greet the guests at the main entrance and direct them down towards the ceremony area.
Please explain to the guests regarding the bathroom and bar facility’s and make sure guests
are aware not to enter the wedding setup area inside of the building.
MC should ask in advance if the bar will be open before the ceremony if couple has requested this.
Advise guests to bring gifts inside of the venue after the ceremony when everyone enters the
wedding area for the first time. Not before the ceremony please.
Also make sure that the MC takes responsibility to hand out confetti by directing flower girls etc.
or if there is a program that needs to be handed out, please make sure that the MC takes control.
Ask the MC to make sure that no one except the bride and bridesmaids walk on the carpet please (only if applicable).

AFTER CEREMONY
Please make sure that the guests know where they should wait for the couple to get back after signing the register.
Make sure that all guests are waiting at the area where bride and groom request for confetti to be thrown.
Make sure that all guests are forming to lines and that everyone has confetti.
Make sure that the DJ knows that the couple will be exiting for the confetti so that he can que a song.
Make sure that the guests are directed to the Lapa for cocktails.
Please advise the guests not to enter the wedding area.

V E N U E E N T E R I N G P R O C E S S A F T E R L A PA
If it’s time to enter the venue you need to let the DJ know that the guests are ready to enter and also
inform the manager (Boesmanland) and the Barman/lady now.
Advise the guests to check for seating arrangements before they enter the venue and make
sure that everyone knows where they are seated.
Please note at this stage wedding guests are only allowed on their own
side. The wedding is private on the one side of the venue with its own facilities.
Please ask the table man if someone needs a chair +-10 chairs maximum will be allowed to move in.
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RECEPTION
If all the guests are seated while waiting for the couple to arrive from the couple shoot
please take the time to welcome the guests and explain the following.
Bar tab arrangements if it’s a cash bar or bar tab.
Please inform them now that no individual bar tabs can be arranged.
Please inform them if it is a cash bar they need to pay cash. Nearest ATM will be
at the casino.
If the couple has any extra wines arranged they can come and order it at the bar.
Please inform them where the bathrooms are - on wedding side only.
Please inform them about the smoking area.
Also inform them about any other special arrangements if necessary .

WHEN THE COUPLE ENTERS THE VENUE
When the couple enters the venue you have to make sure that the
guests are seated and that the venue and DJ is ready to play a song for them to walk in on.

SPEECHES
Once the couple is seated then speeches will start.
Please make sure to call the Boesmanland manager after the last speech to welcome the guests.
Please make sure that the speeches do not last longer than what is allocated on the time line.

AFTER SPEECHES
After speeches dinner will be served.
Please note that it is a 2 hour buffet.
If there are any problems or complaints please report it immediately to the manager on duty.
The garter and cake cutting can be by request of the couple.
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Booking the venue for your special day is easy. All you need to do is make sure to schedule an appointment with our wedding
planner.
Please see the following steps to make a booking.

STEP 1: Enquiring about the venue:
1.Email or phone the venue and introduce yourself. We will ask that you email us so that we can send you all the necessary
information.
2.Go through all the information and please email or ask questions if you are not sure about something.

STEP 2: Scheduling an appointment for the cost-scenario:
The wedding planner will be at the venue at all times. Always try to make an appointment during the week if possible, on
weekends the venue is very busy with functions and events. We want to make sure we have enough time for your appointment.
If the week is not possible we can make alternative arrangements.
1.Schedule an appointment with us to setup a cost-scenario so that you know exactly what the cost will be. You can do this by
simply sending us an email to arrange appointment date.
2.When you arrive at the venue for the cost-scenario meeting then you will have to only know how many guests you are
planning to invite and what date you are interested in.
•Make sure you get a copy of the cost-scenario before you leave the venue.
3.Once you leave the venue after the meeting you will have an understanding of what Boesmanland has to offer.

STEP 3: After the cost-scenario meeting and you would like to make
a pencil booking.
1.Once you have the cost-scenario then you can move forward with a pencil booking.
2.In order to make the pencil booking you will need to email the following information
Bride name and surname + Bride contact number + Groom name and surname + Groom contact number
Confirm that it is for morning or evening wedding
Confirm that you agree on the min as discussed in the meeting.

STEP 4: After pencil booking is made and confirmation is
received you will have to do the following:
The coordinator will ask you for the following 3 documents: PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT YOU SEND ALL 3 DOCUMENTS IN
ONE EMAIL.
1.After confirmation is received regarding the pencil booking you will have to secure your booking by paying a R4000 deposit.
Please read the banking details carefully. Make sure you pay the R4000 into the Boesmanland account with the bride’s name
and wedding date with year as reference.
Example: Penelope 5 Oct 2019 evening wedding
Please send us the proof of payment to suzaan@boesmanlandfarmkitchen.com /cathlin@boesmanlandfarmkitchen.com
(It is the same email address)
2.Please see contract details as stipulated and fill in the contract and send a copy through to us.
Very Important – Please make sure that both parties sign on each page.
– Please mention on page 4 the function date and if it is for a morning or evening wedding.
– Please make sure that it all 4 pages is one pdf document.
3.Please also send us a face picture of you and your fiancé both on the same picture. This is for your wedding folder. –Clear
face picture – no sunglasses please.
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STEP 5: After your confirmation email what will happen next:
1.Once the wedding planner receive all 3 documents then you will receive an email with a confirmation stated as below:
Payment received
Contract received
Photo received
2.You will also receive two invoices.
3.Please check if all names, dates and contact numbers are in order.
4.Please send as an email to confirm if everything is in order. Please note that for now the times will be TBC. That means that
we will confirm the final times as you wish. Please follow guide on time line in Information folder.
•Very important: 3 days after your confirmation email has been send but you did not get a response. Please give the wedding
planner a call and ask if payment and contract has been received. Please do keep in mind the office hours of the wedding
planner.

After the booking is made and all the paperwork is finalized
Now you can relax and enjoy this wonderful process of planning your special day. The big question will be “How many
appointments do you need before the wedding?”
This is more or less how many appointments you need. It is not always necessary however
It will make the planning process easier.
1.First appointment – cost scenario to get a quote.
2.Second appointment -After cost-scenario will be to discuss more details of what the bride wants and updating the invoice.
•VERY IMPORTANT: Please make sure to print the Personal information folder. Please make sure that you bring this
document with you. You can start to fill it in before the meeting as we only have an hour this will give us an advantage.
3.Third appointment will be to discuss more details and also to update any changes.
•VERY IMPORTANT: Please make sure that you bring your personal folder with you the same one as the previous meeting.
We will compare notes and update the document.
4.Forth appointment will be to discuss all final details regarding the wedding and to update the final invoice.
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F R O M T H E D AT E Y O U B O O K E D U N T I L L Y O U R W E D D I N G D AY

Please let us know if you are more than the amount you book for. If you are 10 guests more then we need to know otherwise you won’t have enough tables.
Always let us know if you are 10 guests less. Example you are book for 100 min but the quote we gave you was for 120. You are now 110 so please let us
know. You do not have to advise us if it is less than the min because you pay for the min amount so you get that space and you are more than welcome to use
it.
Always let us know if you made a payment. Please use the correct reference as stipulated and send us the proof of payment.
Send us your time line as soon as possible. You can still make small changes later throughout the year.
Please send us a proper floor plan or make sure that we do a proper one in the meeting, we only need the amount around each table the week before the
wedding.
Pick- up and drop off of décor will be discussed in our meeting. It is important that you always have your information folder with you at all meetings.

ONE MONTH BEFORE THE WEDDING

Please let us know the final amount of tables that you need. We need your final floor plan with the amount of tables.
No need for the amount of guest around each table because this can still change.
Please let me know if the amount of guests changes.
Please send me your time line.

ONE WEEK BEFORE THE WEDDING- 7 days

Please send me page Personal information Page 9-11 complete.
Please send me the final floor plan.
Please send me the final time line.
Please send me the final bar tab arrangements.
Please schedule a time for your arrival this week it cannot be changed because staff will be arranged according to that.
Please send me your final amount of guest attending the wedding. Page 9 -11. Make sure that you stipulate it as follow:
EXAMPLE: Adults- 100 (do not include them in this amount they must be separate.)
DJ + DJ Partner – 2
Photographer + Photographer Partner – 2
Children 6-12 years old - 5
Children 0-5 years old – 5

T W O D AY S B E F O R E T H E W E D D I N G

All table décor and wine must be delivered according to our discussion for your arrival. No later than the day before the wedding.
All table décor and wines must be check- in with the coordinator and the bride.
No flowers or cakes allowed to be delivered two days before the wedding. ONLY on the day of the wedding. We do not have storage space because it is very
valuable and we cannot take that risk.

O N E D AY B E F O R E T H E W E D D I N G

You are more than welcome to do a run through with your family regarding the setup. Please make sure it is before 16:00. Please also keep in mind if we
have a private function.
Please note that if no functions are hosted at the venue then we will setup the day before the wedding otherwise the morning of the wedding.
We will know 4 days before the wedding however this can still change depending on bookings.
All arrangements must be handed over a day before the wedding so that we can finalize the last information.

D AY O F T H E W E D D I N G

Setup will be done the day of the wedding unless arranged otherwise.
Morning weddings-Please note that you are allowed to setup from 07:45- 09:30 unless arrange otherwise. Please stick to this time line.
Evening weddings-Please note that you are allowed to setup from 07:45- 13:00 unless arrange otherwise. Please stick to this time line.
Morning weddings-All Lapa / snacks must be delivered to Boesmanland before 08:30 if we have to prepare it. If snacks are done by a catering company then
they have to be done with setup latest 09:15 - 09:30.
Evening weddings-All Lapa / snacks must be delivered to Boesmanland before 13:00 if we have to prepare it. If snacks are done by a catering company then
they have to be done with setup latest 15:30 - 16:30.
Please make sure that your Mc arrive an hour before the wedding starts.
Please make sure that you discuss with the wedding planner the following:
Photographer will visit the venue for pictures.
DJ time of arrival
Please make sure to provide all your service providers with a copy of the time schedule.

AFTER THE WEDDING

Breakdown for a morning wedding will have to be done at 16:00 after the wedding.
Breakdown for an evening wedding will have to be done the day after the wedding 07:30 – 09:30. Unless arranged otherwise.
Please make sure to collect all left over wines from the manager on duty.
Also make sure that you do not leave any possessions behind.
Please note that we will remove everything from the tables during the clean-up but we do not pack and bubble wrap unless arranged otherwise.
*Please send us some pictures after your wedding so that we can create a Facebook album of your special day on our Facebook page.
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REVERENDS
Jackie Beukes Pastor
Judith Kotze Wed officer
Kobus de Kock Dominee
Rynier Nolan Dominee
Theo Pastor
Ryan Killian Reverend

084-669-3739
083-669-6296
082-921-8531
022-713-3040
022-772-1902
083-391-8612

jackiebeukes@gmail.com
hantie@iafrica.com
dekockjd@mweb.co.za
rynier@workmail.co.za
info@beacon.org.za

FLORISTS
Authentic planning
Be-Dazzled
Bunches for Africa
Elmarie by Design
Knot 2 Much
Ronel’s Bloemiste
Studio Bloem
To-netts
Woody's

072-241-6418
022-719-1125
021-982-3412
072-698-6343
084-560-3077
022-713-2533
072-227-7599
021-863-3635
022-772-1841

info@authenticplanning.co.za
info@be-dazzled.co.za
info@bunchesforafrica.com
elmarieleonard@telkomsa.net
nvanromburgh@npa.gov.za
info@ronelsbloemiste.co.za
tdodendaal@gmail.com
info@to-netts.co.za
woodies.langebaan@gmail.com

www.authenticplanning.co.za
www.be-dazzled.co.za
www.bunchesforafrica.com

www.studiobloem.co.za
www.to-netts.co.za

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO'S
Breathless moments
Carina K
Derick Botha
Jana Engelbrecht
Just Judy
Nelis Engelbrecht
Nicole Rich
Pie in the Sky
Warren Williams
Nicolene Meyer

083 651 1039
082-669-9508
074-866-2007
082-081-3998
083-535-0033
084-205-6676
084-462-6293
021-914-0765
072-665-3241
083 232 6916

event@breathlessmoments.co.za
info@carinakphotography.co.za
info@derickbotha.co.za
janaengelbrechtphoto@gmail.com
info@justjudy.co.za
info@nelisengelbrecht.co.za
hello@nicolerich.co.za
info@pieinthesky.co.za
portraits@warrenwilliams.co.za
info@nicolenemeyer.com

www.breathlessmoments.co.za
www.carinakphotography.co.za
www.derickbotha.co.za
www.janaengelbrechtphotography.co.za
www.justjudy.co.za
www.nelisengelbrecht.co.za
www.nicolerich.co.za
www.pieinthesky.co.za
www.warrenwilliams.co.za
www.nicolenemeyer.com

HAIR,NAILS & MAKE UP
Beauty spot
Martie Bester
Zetspa
Tangled

022-772-0029
072-459-4154
022 772 2939
082 846 7136

wiese.donna@yahoo.com
martie.bester@gmail.com
zetspa@ice.co.za
erika.mouton@yahoo.com

MUSIC
DJ Dean
RockShandy’
SKS entertainment

084-922-4757
076-627-4658
082-560-4546

djdean@mailbox.co.za
rockshandyband@gmail.com
francois@sksentertainment.co.za

www.djdeansa.co.za
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WEDDING CAKES
A cake story
D- Litefull Cakes
Karo Van Tonder
The cake lady

074-217-6968
083-758-6119
082 680 6389
083-234-5435

info@acakestory.co.za
www.acakestory.co.za
douwlien@d-litefullcakes.co.za
www.d-litefullcakes.co.za
karovantonder@gmail.com
shelley.henderson.wright@live.co.uk

WEDDING TRANSPORT
Chessy Mykonos
Karin Gildenhuys- Horse
Mouton’s motors
Old Car Hire
Shuttle service
Vintage Old Car Hire
Windstone Horses

078 033 9876
084 572 2456
022 772 2150
083 443 2938
081 529 5829
082 937 3805
022 766 1645

lindam@clubmykonos.co.za
karinlbn@gmail.com
Mountons@adept.co.za
info@westcoastlink.co.za
www.westcoastlink.co.za
alidavaneeden5@gmail.com

www.westcoastlink.co.za

WEDDING EXTRA
Kouki Graphic Design
Helium Balloons
Lifestyle fabrics Parow
Wet Bike
White Sands
Cape Tents
Fabulous Drapers

072 833 0368
022 713 5801
021 930 5170
072 155 2611
022 772 0358
072 764 6226
083 659 9344

alidalloyd4@gmail.com

www.alidalloyd4.wix.com/koukidesign

fransa@westcoastchefschool.co.za
info@capetents.co.za
fabulousdrapers@lantic.net
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Albatross guest house
At the Rocks
Club Mykonos
Country Estate
Crystal lagoon lodge
Farmhouse Hotel
Leentjiesklip Caravan
Pumpkin House
Tropico House
Three Feathers

082-820-5350
022 772 0999
022-707-7000
022-772-2112
022-772-0550
022-772-2062
022-772-2461
082-853-8187
082-556-5418
083-541-0517

info@albatrossguesthouse.com
stay@therocks.co.za
info@clubmykonos.co.za
golfsuite@langebaanestate.co.za
info@crystallagoonlodge.co.za
book@thefarmhousehotel.com

albatrossguesthouse.com
www.therocks.co.za
www.clubmykonos.co.za
www.langebaanestate.co.za
www.westcoastlife.co.za
www.thefarmhousehotel.com

tropico@vodamail.co.za
sleep@threefeathers.co.za

www.tropicohouse.com
www.threefeathers.co.za
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